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'first do than asli Google began digitiir
word. Recently Google and its Partners
end to class actions introduced by copyrights holders'

one of the most interesting parts of the settlement relates to orphan

books, books whose copyright status is uncertain. Google would be able, under

certain conditions, t" iigi{o" and distribute electronically these books'

It would have bee'n one of the most important breakthroughs in copy-

right domain based on an'opt out' rs' But the agree-

ment was more recently rejected i by an American

books copyright issues and evaluates

Jf;:::ffT" solution in Google's set-

tlement with the top-down approach embraced in 
-European 

context'
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I.Google'sansweftothechallengeofofphanandoutofprintbooks

1. Digital libraries and the breakthrough of Google

In his 1939 essay Borges has imagined "The Total Ltbtary" ("La bib-

lioteca total"), alibrarithat ivould contain all the knowledge of humankindl'

1 Borges acknowledges the earlier development of this theme by Kuld Lasswitz in his 1901 story

iThE Uni.,r"rr"l Llbmy" ("Die Universalbibliotek")' See Borges, Jorge Luis' 1be Total Librarl:
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2Thefollowinganalysiswillbemainlylegalandwillfocusdigitailibrariesregardingonlybook
of texts.

3 EuroPean Commission, i2010: D- 
nr,^i P. 3: Retrieved October 5'

ties/ dieital-iib tat\es/ doc/lleg/

clean17'i..Pdf

4In2010Googleestimatedthatthereareaboutl30millionuniquebooksintheworld' 
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L."-of-tooks.html' Retrie' ed 2010-10-16'
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Through its Partner Program Google opened a window to authors and
publishers of in-print books. Over twenty thousand publishers and authors
around the world promote their books with this Partner Program by giving to
Google copies of their books to digitize and preview online.It uses character
recognition to convert images of each page of text so that each book is search-
able and cross-referenced. For these books Google display a limited number
of pages to users.If a book is of interest, users can click through to the pub-
lisher's website, or a retailer's, and buy it. It also directs readers to libraries near
them where the book can be found.

With Llbrary Project, some of the world most prestigious libraries
opened their book collection to Google. Google scans the books at a rate
of about a thousand pages per hour and per machine. After that it adds the
digital version to its database. Google take a copy for itself and give the other
to the partner Library. Users can read and download the entirety of out-of-
copyright books.

But there is something more than that. Based on its Llbrary access
Google began digitizingin-copyright, out-of-print books. Readers are able to
view bibliographic information about these books and, generally, a few snip-
pets of text showing the searched term in context. And this initiative creates
occasions for future copyright litigation.

2.T.helawsuit

Many Google's Book search proceedings create no copyright problem.
For example copyright law allows rights owners to authorize others to copy
their works. As a result, Google can scan and make available books on the
ground of its Partner Program, which involves contracts and agreements with
the rights holders.

Additionally, copyright does not cover very old books belonging to pub-
lic domain. Google may scan them and may allow its users to do almost any-
thing with those scans without fear of copyright liability.

Google faced challenges with books that were neither in the public do-
main, nor covered under agreements with publishers. Google still scanned
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World Wide Web seems to be the first draft of such ahbrary. But closer oc-

currences of Borges ideas are the emergent Digital libraries.
These are collections of digital content made available to the public.The

consist of material that has been digitized, such as digital copies of books2 c :

other'physical'material from classic libraries and archives. Alternatively, the

can be based on information originaily produced in digital format3.

Digital libraries have many advantages over classical libraries. For e:,:-

ample they have easy and extended access and contain search capabiliti.,
overcoming those of traditional libraries.

Large scale digitization projects ofbooks are happening all around the wor- -
(such as the Library of Congress's American Memory project, Project Gutenbe:.

the Million Book Project, the Universal Library and the Internet Archive).
By far, the most interesting initiative in the field belongs to Goo-e-,

Google, whose core business is based on advertising in relation with inforn-.-
tion search on the Internet, decided to open a new field for its abilities: t-

books. Huge costs are involved in the process of digitizing books and Goo'- .

was well placed to use a tremendous economic power in this direction.T.
idea was to create a search service able to identify and make available all t-
books ever published in any languagea. As such on October 74,201,0 Goo_:

announced that the number of digrtized books is more than 15 millionss .

The result of the initiative is Google Book Search service which r'. -

developed in two different directions: Partner Program and Library Proiec:

Non-Fiction 1922-1986. Allen Lane The Penguin Press, London, 2000, pages 21,4-21,6,t:.'
lated by Eliot Weinberger.

,};lla*t"g analysis will be mainly legal and will focus digital libraries regarding only b

3 European Commission, i2010: DIGITAL LIBRARIES, Brussels 30.9.2005 COM(2005 -
Final, p. 3: Retrieved October 5,2070, from http://ec.europa.eu/ information_society/ a:-
ties/ digital_libraies/ doc/hIeg/ reports/ copyright/ copyright_subgroup_final_report_26:
cleant / l.por

4In 2010 Google estimated that there are about 130 million unique books in the r'.

(129,864,880) cf _en. rr i kipe dia. orghui ki/G o ogle _B o o kr.

5,,On the Future of B ooks". Google. http ://booksearch.blogspot .com/ 2010 / 70 / or. -.
ture-of-books.html. Retrieved 2070 - 70-76.
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Through its Parmer program Googre opened a window to authors andpublishers of in-print books. bv.r twenty tho,rra.rd publishers and authorsaround the world promote their books with this partner program by giving toGoogle copies of their books to digiti ze and.preview online. It uses characterrecognition to convert images of each page of text so that each book is search_able and cross-referenced. For these boolks Googre di;i"y a rimited numberof pages to users.If a bookis of interest, users can c[& through to the pub_lisher's website, or a retailert, and buy it. It also directs readers to libraries nearthem where the book can be found.
with Library project, some of the world most prestigious ribrariesopened their book colrection to Googre. Googre ,.u.r, lh" books at a rateof about a thousand pages per hour and per machine. After that it adds thedigital version to its database. Googre tuk. a copy for itself and give the otherto the partner Library. LJsers .r., ,-.ud u.rd do*rrtoad the entirety of out_of:copyright books.
But there is something more than that. Based on its Llbraryaccess

Goog-le- began digitizingin-copyright, out-of-print books. Readers are abre toview bibliographic information uborrt there books *4;;;.r"lly, a few snip_pets of text showing the searched term in context. And"this initiative createsoccasions for future copyright litigation.

2.Thelawsuit

Many Google's Book s.earch proceedings create no copyright probrem.For example copyright law alrow, ,ight, owners to authorize others to copytheir works' As a result, Google .u.r"r.u'and make available books on theground of its Partn.t progru-, which involves contracts and agreements withthe rights holders.
Additionally, copyright does not cover very ord books beronging to pub_lic domain. Google may scan them and may allow its users to do armost any_thing with rhose scans without fear of copyright liability.
Google faced chalenges with books that were neither in the pubric do_main, nor covered under ugr..-.nt, with publishers. c""gr" stilr scanned
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these books, indexed them, and made them searchable online.It displayed to

the users just a few lines of the book in the form of snippets.

Google may have violated the rights holder's exclusive rights of repro-

duction every time it scanned the pages of a book and every time it made

a digital copy on its computer systems. In a few words, Google may have

infringed a boolis copyright several times before even displaying a snippet

of the book to the user. Displaying the snippets of the book on the Google

Books service may have infringed as well the copyright by violating the rights

holder's exciusive rights to publicly distribute and display the book.

Based on these grounds on September 20,2005 the Authors Guild filec

a class action6 against Google. The Authors Guild considered that Google's

Ltbrary Project involved "massive copyright infringement"because it createc

digital copies of copyrighted worksT. On Octobe r 79,2005,the Association o:

American Publishers filed another class lawsuit against Google for copyrigh-

infringement.
Google answered to both lawsuits by claiming that it does not neec

permission from copyright owners to scan and display portions of the books

Google based the claim on 'fair use' limitations to copyright protectior.

"Google relied on the fact that its snippets offer only a few lines out of ,
book... or that offering short snippets would not diminish the market for th.

book itself. . ."s. Although the lawsuits create remarkable discussions about th.

important'fair use'topic the case will probably not be decided by the court.

3.The settlement

In October 2008, after two years of negotiation, a first agreement wa.

reached between the publishing industry and Google. The agreement oui-

6 A class action is a form of lawsuit in which a large group of people collectively bring a clar::

to court andlor in which a class ofdefendants is being sued.This form ofcollective lawsuit originat.-

in the United States and is still mainly a U.S. phenomenon. However, in several European civil I;
countries changes have been made in recent years that a1low consumer organizations to bring claims ,. -

behalf of (only) large groups of consumers. Cf http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Class-action.

7 See for details http://www.authorsguild.otg/advocacy/articles/settlement-resources.

8 Cf ERIC M. FRASER Anritrust and the Google Books Settlement:'Ihe Problem of Simultane::

2010 Stan.Tech. L. Rev.4.
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The 'ASA'narrows the scope of the works covered to foreign books that
are registered with the U.S. Copyright Office http://www.harolds.rolindex.
php?p=msriu&rat=4 or published in the U.K., Canada, or Australial3. Addi-
tionally the amended agreement added board members to the Books Rights
Registry from the U.K., Canada, and Australia. Most of other changes in
'AS,{'were clearly designed to respond to the Department of Justice's state-

ment of interest.
This final agreement has 141 pages, and includes fifteen attachments.

The settlement reorganrzes copyright law by giving Google a license to copr

and distribute some forms of in-copyright books.

On November 19, 2009, the Court granted a preliminary approval fo:
this Amended Settlement.

4. The agreement: bre akthrough for'out- of -print' and especially
'orphan books'

Besides technical and economic barriers, there are likewise legal barrier.
that interfere with the digtttzation of texts. Current copyright law does nc

provide clear directions about possible legal ways to deal with digitizatto:
preservation of copies and their availability to the public.In fact copyright la.

principles sometimes ruin these dtgitizingefforts.
The most restrictive effects in this matter are linked to the so cal1e:

' orphan' uork s and' out-ofprint' tt orlzs.

An orphan tuorkra is a copyrighted work for which is difficult or impo.-
sible to contact the copyright holder. Almost any work for which a reasonab-,
effort to locate the current copyright owner fails can be considered orphane:

Settlement, Electronic copy available at:http://ssrn.com/abstract=75071,72*

13 Perhaps as much as 50% ofthe titles in the research libraries partnering with Google are no:
English; and most of these foreign language titles probablywere published outside the U.S. ,:
were not registered with the Copyright Ofice. Therefore the ASA likely applies to half as m.-
books as the original settlement.

14 For a detailed analysis of orphan works see Maria-Daphne Papadopoulou, The I:
of'Orphan'Works in Digital Libraries, in "E-Publishing and Digitallibraries:Legal a

Organizational Issues", Hershey New York, 2071,p.198 and following.
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Because the cost of finding the owner is high, other creators catit build on
orphan works, even when they are willing to pay to use them.

The 'out-ofprint' uorks are copyrighted works not commercially avatl-
able, as declared by the appropriate right holders, regardless ofthe existence
of tangible copies of the works.

Both category imply certain transaction cost in order to allow an in-
terested person to use (.opy, distribute, etc) them legally. The fact that these

types of works are out-of-print signifies that their commercial value is weak
and transactions costs for getting a licence can quickly overcome the limited
intrinsic value of the works. For 'orphan works' the high efforts from inter-
ested person to find the right holder will be useless. So the transaction costs

are tremendous (infinite) since the outcome is nothing.We can qualif' them
as the 'dead memory'of the Libraries.

The vast majority of the world's books fall into this last category of
works in-copyright books and books of unknown copyright status ('orphan).
Since for these books, the rights holder is very hard, if not impossible, to iden-
tify as a result, millions of books remain difficult to access

The ASA realizes unprecedented advance in order to answer these chal-
lenges. The book industry agreed that, with certain restrictions, Google could
scan orphan works without being held liable for breach of copyright claims
if the rights owner subsequently came forward. In return Google agreed to
create an independent (and open to all) Rights Registry letting authors of
orphaned books to pledge their copyright claim.

ASA will dramatically expand access ofUS (and, eventually, Anglo-Sax-
on countries), particularly with respect to in-copyright, out-of-print booksls.

Behind the scene a new legal and economic architecture has been built:
- Reorganization of copyrightl6

15 Google will offer the following new options for accessing books: - Preview: readers

can preview up to 20o/o of the pages of most out-of-print books for free. Like browsing
in a store, readers will be able to skim a few pages and decide ifthe book is right for
them to buy; -Consumer Purchase: readers can buy complete online access to a book.
This means a person in the US can read an entire book from any Internet-connected
computer if they purchase access to the book; -Institutional Subscription: academic,

government and other organizations can purchase subscriptions that will give their
members online access to the complete text of millions of titles.

16 See Eric M. Fraser. op cit.
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In-copyright books will have two different regimes.

For in-copyright books thzt are still being published ('in-print'), readers

will be able to search for and find these books, but they won't be able to view

any portion of the book by default. There is an opt-in regime for these books.

Rights holders can choose to enable the new access models through their par-

ticipation in the agreement or through the Book Search Partner Program.

More interesting is the settlement in relation to in-copyright, "out-of-

print"works. Here there is a new opt-out regime. The settlement modifies the

copyright setting for Google in relation to out-of-print works with locatable

copyright ownefs and for orphan works. The class action and the subsequent

settlement create a collective license that solves arnanngly all the problemslT.

Before the settlement, Google could do almost nothing with an out-of-
print copyrighted book without contracting with the rights holder. Eventu-

ally, it offered snippet views of books, and even this practice was contested

by lawsuits against Google. To be able to scan, index and display more of
copyrighted works without fear of copyright liabiliry Google had to search

copyright owners and make individual agreements with each one.

This change in the default copyright arrangement is essential. Contracting

with the copyright owner of every book involves huge transaction costs (even

limiting the group to owners who can be found and letting aside orphan works).

The default position will matter due to these high transaction costs implied.The
change in default position enables Google to create its universal digital library
rn away not possible in the normal opt-in world (with particular licenses).

The settlement also dramatically alters the setting of 'orphan works',

Currently, no one can copy orphan works without fear of litigation. Con-

tracting with 'orphan works'rights holders is plainly impossible because, bv

definition, the rights holders cannot be located. The settlement agreement, if
approved, would release this orphan works treasury.

lThere is an economic dimension of the arrangement which allowed the

'switch'in the default position in copyright law.

17 For in-copyright books that are out-of-print, thc new access models will be "turnei
ori'by default, unless a book's rights holder chooses to disable them. That means tha.

once this agreement is approved, readers will be able to search, preview, and purchasr

complete access to millions of books that today are very difficult to find or buy.
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The agreement creates new revenue opportunities for'out-ofl print'right
holders.Theywill receive the majority ofrevenues when readers purchase access to

their books. For out-of-print books, which in most cases do not have a commer-

cial market, this opens income opportunities that didrit exist before. Under the

agreement, these books can once again become accessible to the public, and right
holders will earn money from access to them. As a result the right holders of these

out-of-print works have a strong interest to remain part of the agreement.

The real stronghold of Google is represented by 'orphan books'' For

orphan books (almost) nobody will show up to claim the position of a right

holder. And Google will be able to scan) copy, index, display, and sell access to

every orphan work.

-New institutions: Registry and Fiduciary
The settlement creates a new organization called the Registry. The Reg-

istry, the first organizatton of its kind, will have several responsibilities and

will stand between Google and the rights holders included in the agreement.

It will receive payments from Google and distribute them to rights holders.

To do that, it will attempt to locate the appropriate copyright owners and will
maintain a database of those copyright owners.The Registrywill keep track of
and act on behalf of the rights holders to every American book covered under

the settlement agreement.

Regarding the orphan works, the parties have created a new player, the

Unclaimed Works Fiduciary GfWF). The LIV\IF will assume some of the re-

sponsibilities for managing unclaimed works18. If approved this will be the

first institution of this kind.
-New business models

18 Creating the IJWF \s away to solve the conflicts problem identified by DOJ. DOJ
had expressed a concern that holders of unclaimed works didn't necessarily have the

same interests as those of active rights holders. The IJV\IF mechanism enables sepa-

rate representation of those interests. But the settling parties have limited the role of
the IIWF to merely stepping into the shoes of the registry in some circumstances.

They could have broadened the role for the IJWF to have the IJ\MF step into the

shoes of the rights holders of unclaimed books instead. Cf Fred von Lohmann,2009,
Google Books Settlernent 2.0: Eaaluating Competition, November, 79thhttpy'/vwvw'etr.
orgldeeplinks/2009/08/google-book-search-settlement-evaluating-competiti.
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The agreement is built upon a complex afrangement for the manage-

ment of Golgle', bookproject,lncludingavarlety of income models. Googl.

will generate revenue through an institutional subscription for libraries, '
.o.rr,]rrr", subscription fo, p*p"tual access to individual books, referral link'

to retail booksellers, and advertising on book pages. Regardless the busines-

model, the agreement specifies that Google will keep 37 percent of the rer'-

enues and the rights holders will get most of the other 63 Percent.
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5. The'saga' continues

Even the new agreement was criticized on the ground of its uncompet -

tive issues, privacy .orr..r.t, public access, censorship and so on' In any ca::

Google urrJ it, partners in the settlement seem to be aware about the need '

be fl&ibletr. Th; parties were very attentive to the observations made by DC-

They have .o-pii"d each time with its requirements (mainly relating wr:'

competition issues). Google is r

preserve its core business mode

not a real content Provider, but

UnexpectedlY, the agreement wa

Judge D".rrry Chin citing antitrust and copyright concerns'Judge Chin consr:-

ered that the settlement as proposed,,would give Google a significant advanta.

over competitors, rewarding it for engaging in wholesale copying of copyright.

works wiihout permission.iHe said the settlement would have not only releas 
=

Google,,from liability for past copyright infringement"but from future liabi'

u, *J[, and it would,,grant Googl. the right to sellfull access to copyrighl-

works that it otherwise would have no right to exploit."The settlement wo'-

also give Google,,a de facto monopoly over unclaimed works," (orphan wor--

*hor" copyright owners arerit known or catit be found'

t,, 
'"'",1"age 

Chin concluded, the settlement does not meet the ,.r:

adequate, and reasonable" standard he is charged with applying. But he unc::

19 See for more details the series of Fred oon Lohmann' op cit'

20 http://chronicle.com/article{udge-Rejects-Settlement-i n/ 726864/
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lined that m ny of the concerns he raised would be dealt with if the agreement
(ASA) would require rights holders to opt in-by asking to have their works
scanned and included in the Google Books project-rather than forcing them
to opt out. ,,I urge the parties to consider revising the ASA accordingly," the
judge wrote.

Lawyers for all parties met September 15 and say "substantial progress"
towards an agreement has been made. Judge Chin is "still hopeful" that law-
yers can reach an agreemen€l.

The saga is not ended yet. In any case the impact of a solution closer to
Google's thinking will be tremendous. A whole new kind of institutions will
emerge and will be ready to cope, among others, with brphan works'and related
issues. The US and most probably Anglo-Saxon (UK, Canada,Australia) users
will be able to access a tremendous mass of information. We will be a step closer
to the Universal Library imagined by Borges. And a tremendous competitive
advantage will emerge regarding other part of the world and especially Europe.

II. Implications for Europe

1. Digital libraries in Europe: Gallica, Europeana and the competi-
tion or alliance with Google for public domain books

There are also certain European public initiatives in the field of Digital
libraries. These, mostly national, initiatives are focusin g on digitization of out
of copyright (public domain) works.

For example Gallica, the digital division of French National Llbrary,
links to about 800,000 digitized books, newspapers, manuscripts, maps and
drawings, etc. Created in 1997, this digital library continues to expand at a

rate of about 5000 new documents per month. Since the end of2008, most of
the new scanned documents are avallab\e in image and text formats.

27 http:/ /vrww.reuters.com/aticle/2077/09/75/us-google-books-dUSTRE78E4VZ2
0110915tfeedType=RS S&feedName=technologyNews&utm-source=feedburner&utm_
medium=feed&utm-campaign=Feed: +reuters/technologyNews+%2 8News +/+US +/
+Technologyo/o29
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some European poriticians and intelrectuars (especially French) -icized Google's effort on ,language_imperialisni 
grounds, arguing th: :

propos e d,, u" 

-*1"1tr ;; ;'#:f,, ru
entation of this language in the dlsital *o:i.i .--, -!$vura', 4'u .rtrrcr, for instance, ;;"";;i;'ffi*.ffi ;1"

:T"1'r':,::l"^11":1ine e,mnhu.i, o, B"*r,.il .*il,fi;:'".cess ro jc al s chol arship, and, ultim ately, ih 
" 
gr";; ;;il; r.:# oiffi:tJ:il:;Among these critic. *u. J"uri-Noer Jeann"""y, ,rr. ,"lient pre-.:ithe Nation il Libr ary of F.rance.

As a response to Googre initiative in the fierd on November 2cr_,i

IrYli:l.n:d t,::*l Intern"et librury,.E,rropeana,, givins access to hr:ri
::Jll: Tff::: : : : :::l -r## 1: ; 

", 
ff 't i;:T:T ff T,;Jt Hpublic libraries on the continent. r,r *."r.*f;";";il;" t;:,;;iTiffiofits digital found came from France (especiarly Gallica) ""i#;#;=German digital funds.

22 BNE BNE and Google , 81 Christopher Di pietro, March 1, 2010.
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24Sage, Adam (December 19,2
The Times of London. hmp:
tors/technolo gy / article6g 6222

25 Danny Sullivan (2006-06-28)
lenge" (blog). Search Engine II
152950.

26 Faure, Gaelle (December 19, 2
Los Angeles Tirnes. http://tt
googlel9-2009dec1 9,0,54853

27 Google will continue scannir

The Europeans is out competed on financial grounds by Googre. G's*has announced that it wourd adi other European ?" ri, rilr-y scan prrr_ f,rexample under the deal with the Bavarian State Library (Munich), G-.4will scan more than a million public_domain books.
Today in F'rance, o.rry th" municipar lib*y in Lyon has agree: rGoogle's digitization of a00 000 to 500'ffi;;;*. #rr,""t the he: dGoogle' this scan wourd cost g 60 mi'ion for a perio d, of 2'years. \r-dGoogle, the scanning is free and wirl last for o y.*r. Th. .o,rrrr"rpart rs i:exclusive commerciar rights for 25 years fo,, Goo!.. ml. i ,rr" rype of cr:.-that France does not want for Natilnal Library.

Jean-NoelJearreneywas repraced as president of the Nationar Lib,:ETof France by Bruno Racine2', *ho i, actively promoting an arliance wrth fuAmerican search engine. There are some economic grounds for such a chor=A report by the General Inspectorate of Financ. i"r.Jirr"t ,,The 
NatiocrlLibrary of France can not compete with Googr", .i.r..-ii, digital ribran- rbest reach only the size of thefund of former Nation alLlbraryof Lyon ri-r
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Google is committed to scan in the coming yearc,which represents so/o of thenumber of books avatlableon Google Book Search,,23.
Therefore an agreement with France, who was the most opposed toGoogle, seem to be inevitabre- As a final judgment the tentative to stop Googlehas strengthens its position. postponing an understandingwith Googre makesthe F'rench culture less exposea i, .yulr.pace. As a matter of factin order tofight Google one needs the mean. of orr.,. ambitions.

2' Ildividlal positions of European actors regarding Google,s ini-tiatives for'in-copyright bookr'

^ In June 2006,French publishers known La Martinidre and Editions duseuil2a announced the intention to sue Google France. other lawsuits fol_lowed but in 200(t a 
.German complain was withdr awn25 because the Ger-man court considered that Googret snippet view does not infringe Germancopyright law. In December 2009 a r'r"".t, court shut down the scanning ofcopyrigh^ted books published in France saylng it violated copyright laws. Itwas the first major legal defeat for the scanning projec€6.

Google can be individuarly sued and .rrIrrr.,aty wir pay.In the meantime he will be more attentive about copyright issues i'E.r-p.rr.

ate Finance Committee, an appeal to Google is

iiH#:lr#:':.',?*T**i;:r:'=;
ich stated that a,,change ofscale, and

24sage, Adam (December-19, 2009).,,Fr.r.h publishers toast triumph over Googre,,.:he Times of London. http://bustne,ss.timesonline.co.uvtovbusin'ess/industry_sec-
tors/technolo gy / article6g 6222I.ece.Retrieved 2071. _1.2_ 7g.

25 Danny sullivan (200G06-2g).,,Google Book Search wins victory In German char_tt#Jt*, search Engine watch. n:ttp://brog.searchengr.r.*ut h1"otm/brog/060628-

26Faure,Gaelle (Dece
Los Angeles Times Google Books project"'

googlelg-20o9dec1 nd-world/la-fg-france-

27 Google will continue scanning the foreign books into its search base, and display
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In May 2009 May,fearing
industry, EU countries asked th1
economic implications of Goo
complaints against the project
the scope of the works covered
are not part ofASA agreement and th
We will examine below the possible success of such initiatives.

3' orphan books in European context: a'status quo, and the need forEuropean harmonization

fhe fact that Google began scanning out-oFprint books urged an awaft-ness of the importance of otphu' books issues for European continent. Tl::European commission created a report on Digitar pr..i*ution of orph;:-works and o ut- of- prin t workr,r. o'n yrrrr. 4, 200 gEurope an repres entatir-:;of museums,libraries, archives, audiovi'suar archives and rlght_horders signe:a Memorandum of understaniing'o,rbo;t orphan works regisration suppoi-ed by rights-holders. In Aprir zoo'q ,h" strategic content Aliiance3l and r-:collections tust32 pubrished th. .,I., fro.., th. cold,,33 research report.1l_.assessed the scale, scope and impact of orphan works urrJit"i, affecton i::delivery of web services to the public.
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29 http :/ / en.wlkipedia. orglwiki/Orphan_works.

"l'ji#V;T::ff Y,T*'-*ion-societv/activities,/digital-li6,u,i,rlexperts/L-.:
3 7 http : / /wwwjisc. ac. uk/contentalliance.
3 2 http : / /www.collectionstrust. org. uV.
33 http://sca.jlscinvolve.orglwp /files/2009/06/sca_colltrust_orphan_works_v1_final.odf
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The EC has determined there are three million orphan books in Europe
and the cost of clearing digital rights is costly, often far higher than digt;a_
tion itself

There are no class action availabre in European states (except maybe uK_
but this ._ly"tty is part of ASA) in copyright matters. Therefore the solution
foundin us for orphan and out-of:print books would be impossible here.

The only remedy in the EU context is a top-down approach based on
normative instrume
is rragment ed.in27 ,?::il-.T#.u[::
late it directly since belonging to national
competences (while t is a federal matter).

In order to co e the Europ"u., ,r."d nadonal norma_
tive instruments abl Le opt_out facility (a general copyright
licence) as in ASA' The model might be the extended colleaive licenses used
in Nordic countries3a.

Each state should create and ooer
collective licenses. In the E.rrop.ur, .o
to member states the possibility to intr
ment of rights, such as extended colle
2001,/29). Eventually a specific directive could be adopted.

But, given the territorial coverage of copyrighi, i., order to reach the
European level those collecting societ-ies (rroi.*iii, g yet) should conclude

rdf

:4The system ofextended collective licensi
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ovet 279 recipfocal cross-border licenses. As a matter of fact the whole ur-

dertaking seems ineffective3s. Not to mention the lack of economic incentir-:

that already exists in ASA.

Conclusion

The Europeans have any reasons to complain about Google Book' -:
Google reach a settlement in the US, American usefs (and most probab--

Angt-Sa*on ones) will be able to access thousands of European digitiz::

book pubiished in Anglo-Saxon world from European libraries and'de fa.--::

not accessible to EU citizens. The US deal includes European books uni=
US copyright. Without a similar agreement in Europe, Europeans will he-.:

,ro u.."r. to their books, creating a cultural gap bet'ween the two sides of n:
Atlantic.

The economic implications of ASA are even more important since :
will create new business, new market and new application relating to out-:i

print books never seen before.

The tentative of rejecting Google in order to impose a European tc-
down approached seems to be unsuccessful yet. As an irony they seemed ::

strengthen the position of Google. But nothing is decided yet for Goo;i
either (see its uninterrupted judicial 'saga').

Almost certainly in the future the American agreement of a similar c=
(without the background of a class action) will be open to European cop\rn<--

holders. Absent a strong initiative from the European states or institutic:r

this might be the simplest and the most direct way to enter the new agc :r

Knowledge economy and societY.

35 Maria-Daphne Papadopoulou, The Issue of 'Orphan'Worlu in Digital Libraries t- ' : '

Publishing and D-igitallibraries:Legal and Organrzational Issues", Hershel' \-
York, 201 1, p.270 and following.
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